Luminescence studies of lanthanide ion binding to parvalbumin.
Luminescence methods were used to examine the interaction of Eu(III) and Tb(III) with parvalbumin isozyme III from pike (Esox lucius). The bound lanthanide ions were excited both directly, via laser irradiation, and indirectly, via fluorescence energy transfer from adjacent phenylalanine residues. At high (175 microM) protein concentrations, the lanthanide titration curves exhibited pronounced quenching of luminescence at Ln3+:parvalbumin ratios above 2:1, in agreement with earlier reports (Donato, H., Jr., and Martin, R. B. (1974) Biochemistry 13, 4575-4579). However, in experiments performed with lower concentrations (10 microM), the titrations were well behaved and indicated a lanthanide:protein stoichiometry of 2:1. Equilibrium dialysis measurements performed with Eu(III) ruled out the existence of a third strong binding site which could cause the quenching of the luminescence at high protein concentrations. Similarly, careful analysis of the spectrum that results from direct excitation of the 7F0----5D0 transition of parvalbumin-bound Eu3+ ion revealed no peak attributable to a third Ln3+-binding site. The peak which has been construed by others (Rhee, M.-J., Sudnick, D. R., Arkle, V. K., and Horrocks, W. DeW., Jr. (1981) Biochemistry 20, 3328-3334) as evidence for a third site was shown to result from a pH-dependent spectral transition involving the europium ions bound at the CD and EF sites. Luminescent lifetime measurements performed on Tb(III)/parvalbumin solutions follow Stern-Volmer quenching kinetics at terbium:protein ratios in excess of 2:1, suggesting that the quenching results from collisional deactivation of the tightly bound ions by excess terbium ion free in solution.